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IFOR SALE i

■Six room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of St. Paul’s Ave- and "•1“ 
Lawrence St-, with complete „ Jj 'r . 
bath and electric lights; immed- ' 
iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red Brick 
on Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath/ ; 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a l 
very fine property. '* *
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St., cheap.

s

Peace PleaAllied Powers Still See lUckery
EQUIVOCAL, TORTUOUS AND OPEN TO

• •in
Indemnity A nd Reparation 

Not Yet Touched Upon
S. F. PITCHER & SON

43 Market Street. 
Real Estate and Auctl
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

"W-WVW QUIBBLING, SAYS PARISGrand Trunk Railway , ■ / German Assumption That Wilson 
Called Only For Evaèuàtion of 
Occuppied Territory is Erronéf 
pus ; London9s View of Latest 
Teuton Offer

since September 28th, according to 
word received by Mrs. A. Colbeck, 
103 Darling St. Pto. Embery’a home 
hi in Catosville. Ho went overseas 
with a C. Q. R. unit.

PTE. W. G. JACKSON 
Mrs. Florence Jackaon, 82 Emily 

street, was notified to-day that her 
husband, Pte. Walter G. Jackson has 
bean wounded and gassed. He went 
overseas with the 98th Battalion.

PTE. J.W. ELLIOTT 
Pte. J. W. Elliott was reported 

as wounded in tiho official casualty 
list this morning. H 
Ontario St. Pte. El 
soas with the 125th Battalion1, and is 
unmarried.

PTE. THOMAS ANDREWS 
Pte. Thomas Andrews has been In 

a base hospital, wounded since Sept. 
29, according to Official notification 
received to-dr.y by Mrs. Andrews, 
249 Dufforin Ave.

PTE. FRED BENNETT 
The local headquarters of the Pa

triotic fund arc In receipt of a tele
gram addressed to Joseph Bennett, 
notifying him . that Pte. Fred Ben
nett was admitted to Moore Barracks 
hospital at Shorntoliffe. Ill,' On Oct 
13. The officials have been unable to 
locate Mr. Bennett. Pte. Freld Ben
nett wont overseas with a C. O. R. 
draft

MAIN I.INK EAST 
Barter* Standard Tima.

M a.m.—For Geelpn, Palinerstaa ans 
hi also Dundas, Hamlltoa, Niasses
* aid Buffalo.
8 a m.—For Toronto aad Montreal.
I a.m. For Toronto Only 
5 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Intat* 
late Stations
1.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 
to. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 

Friday.
a p.m.—For Hamilton, Tarants, Rh
* Falla and East.
B p.m.—For Hamilton, Tarants, FW 
i Fails and But.
» p.m.—For Hamilton, Tarants, Hit 
■e Falls and Fast.
27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
East.
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Reply, However, Betrays More Than Previous Communica
tions, State of Depression As Existing in Germany; People 

Demoralized As Result of Allied Victory

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Oct. 22.—the

PÏF. B P. PICKEll £
■ 8

KILLED IH ACTION \
>-By Courier Leased Wire. ■

LONDON, Oct. 21.—It has been learned by Reuter’s 
Limited, that the view held in authoritative quarters regard
ing the situation arising out of the German reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s note is as follows: /• '' ✓

The German note assumes that the President only de
manded the evacuation of occupied territory, and the Ger
mans are still proceeding on that assumption. But that is 
not so, and this point should be made quite clear.

Freedom.of the seas as* understood by the Germans can
not be accepted by Great Britain at all.- There are various 
other naval questions requiring elucidation,

Other points which have not yet bëén touched upon in- ■< 
elude questions of indemnities and reparations.

ALLIES MUST BE A'RMED 
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The Daily News, after sug

gesting that Germany may only be playing for time 
and keeping negotiations in order to placate Austria 
and withdraw her armies to a new defensive position, 
says : ' .

e lives at 62 
Mot went over-Son of Local Constable En

listed When Seventeen 
Years of Age

“Killed in Action,” was the fate
ful telegra:!" rc'elved this morning 
by Police Constable J. G. Pickell. 
regarding hL ..c», Pto. Baden Powell 
Pick oil. The yufjifg man enlisted in 
London, at lVie r’ffle of 17, and went 
overseas with tb”* 149th Battalion. 
He had been l arongh the thickest of 
the recent flr ''tfag without hurt 
until his death ,'6me days ago. Con
stable Plckell’s older son, a police
man in Detroit, Was killed by a des- 
perado

Pte. F. Emhèrf kas been missing

,
t Ji

to President Wilson was received hereMAIN LI NX
Desert ore

a.m. —For Detrlot, Port Huron 
88 Am.—For Loudon, Detroit, PMfl 
in and Chicago.
a.m . — For London and Interned» 
stations
2.53 noon—For London. Sarnie 
west. Boat train Monday, Wed- 

lay, Saturday.
8 p.m.—For Losdoa, Detroit, Fori 
in and Intermediate stations.
2 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Perl 

and Chicago.
p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
aad Chicago, 

p.m__ For London aad

too
in parliament. Among deputies of all shades of opinion the impression was, 
first of all, that the reply betrayed more than previous communications the state 
of depression, and the demoralization of the German people as the result of the 
Allies’ victories.

As a whole the note is found to be equivocal and tortuous and plajitudi- 
nously phrased as to leave the door open for all sorts of quibbling. Nowhere is 
there evidence in the reply of a genuine desire to accept the only way in which 
peace can be concluded, according to expressions of opinions here. On the con
trary all that is apparent is the urgent desire of the German general staff to get 
an armistice at any price in order to re- organize its reserve of men and material. 
Therefore it is generally believed that the reply is not likely to be considered at 
Washington, •

The Figaro says that the men who combined to write the reply to President 
Wilson have “translated the anguish, disarray and powerless anger of the people 
in whose name they pretend to speak.”

S SENTIMENT^
, ument,” aays The Matin: “in it are ev

ents ot a barôàroüs people whhfailed m a foray. There is riSt 
a word in the note which reveals that stoical strength of which France and other 
nations have so often given proof in misfortune. Nevertheless by a remnant of 
that lying trickery inate in the. Teuton, our adversary seeks still to deceive him
self by lulling himself against all evidence and hopes, by one doesn’t know what 
crazy illusion, to succeed, in deluding Wilson by euphemisms and equivocations.”

The Journal says the note seeks to divide the Allies and seeks also to draw 
from President Wilson, a formal declaration that “nothing will be asked con
trary to the honor of the German people, but what an avowal of defeat it is!”

Col. De Thdmasson, in The Petit Journal, says:
“The note is proof that the German high command considers the situation of - 

its armies most grave, but not yet desperate.”
“The German government is again tr yinjf to quibble,” says L’Homme Libre. 

“Still, while humiliating itself, it does not admit its defeat, but or*e feels it is at 
the end of its resistance.”

Marcel Cachin, writing in Humanité, says:
“On every point the German government clearly shows an effort at concili

ation. Good sense and reason dictate that we do not persist in talking of traps 
and tricks. We said a few days ago that the conversations begun on October 6 
would be continued. We may . observe that a new step toward a just peace has 
been made this day.” • >

AMERICAN PRESS CAN SEE NO SINCERITY

»
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1; OFFAL# AND GOUKXICH LINN 
Bart

e Brantford 8-90 a.m.—For BnfftM 
Intermediate stations 
ire Brantford 8.00 p.m.—For BmffaM 
Intermediate étatisas.

West
ire Braatford 10.48 a.m —For 
and Intermediate stations, 
ire Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fat 
aad Intermediate stands».
GALT. GCXLFH ANO NOXTH 

ire Brantford 8:80 a.m. — Far 
pH. Palmerston and all point# 
Goderich.

- ••«I

BRITISH WITHIN
A MILE of TOURNAI
alii Line to Lift of Ecaillon River, And Take 
WBem Pa& Village of Thiant

■
■

MThe duty of the Allies is to be armed for any 
emergency, and it is urgently necessary to co-ordinate 
the present front.

It advises the British government to back up 
President Wilson’s program, some points of which, 
it thinks, need elucidation, such as the freedom of- the

that tbe ,U*S“ ‘
Have Adv <

Vf
ITS Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Quels* 
lANTFOBD-TUXSONBOXG LINN. 
its Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For HD» BARB•lirg, Port Dorer aad SL Thomas. 
it* Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For 
art, Port Dover and Bt Thomas, 
im Bonth — AitIts Braptihed M
f.B. - .

6. T.-Ba ABBIYAU 
>m West — Arrive Brantford 8.88 * 
r.06 a.m:i 8.80 a.m.| 1 68 p.m.| 8J8 » 
L00 p.m. | 888 p m.
>m East—Arrive Brantford 111 ami 
i.m.i 10.88 a.m.) B.M p m.i 8Ü MM 
pjn. | 8.10 pjn

Buffalo and Gedeeteh

i ’ ij.:*IÜ'M , .-

“Further progress has been 
made by our troops between 
Valenciennes and Tonrnla.„ The 
enemy’s resistance on this front 
is increasing. , t

■ “In the Tournai sector as a 
result of sharp fighting during 
the nhiht we drove the enemy 
ont of the village of Orcq and 
the woods in the neighborhood 
of Froyenne. Oar troops ere 
now within less than a mile 
from the town.”

By“The
‘ preSsed a$®3ie sen •.rî

"-v another day, says The MottimgP
brazenly suggest an international enquiry into out
rages. The Allies can see this business through with
out any neutral arbitration. They have suffered long
er experiences frojri the Germans than the United 
States, and may be permtited to say they are absolute
ly convinced that tb talk to the German until he is 
defeated and disarmed is absolutely useless.

™'v aand hsve cap’-ral thé 
part at the village of TMsnt, 
five mile* southwest of Valen
ciennes, It is announced official
ly.im West — Arrive Bruafterd —1888 

848 p.m.
im But — Arrive Bimutfsrd — Ml
888 PJB.

Hie British, after sharp fight
ing, have advanced to within 
less than a mile of Tonrnla. 

The statement follows:
“As a result of local fighting 

during the night we advanced 
our line to the left bank of the

■i
■

rantford and Hanrittog 
Electric Railway

Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-SPi 
10.05; 11.05. P- M.: 1.05; 2.05» 
4-05; 6 05 ; 7.05; 80S; 9 0S; 10.05$ 

, and 11.45.
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IS DISTRUSTFUL
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 21.—Newspapers al
most without exception viéw the Ger- |
man reply to President Wilson with ‘ 
impatience and distrust. “Germany

LONDONave

‘FLU SITUATION BETTER- 
TODAY, M.H.O. THINKS

possible, and evan probable, 
Marshiu'l Foch will seriously interfere 
with the orderly retirement of the 
enemy forces. It seeara. -.ertaln that 
the Hundtng line h» been outflanked 
lit Belgium, where the Sdh-tidt .liver 
has been crossed nod 
Gateau, where the ltritlrh s;-., Am
ericans appear to have f#7»'.t their 
way through aB obstvîetti This 
line, therefore, may be rendered un
tenable for the Germans, who may 
be forced to fall back to the line of 
thè Meuse before attempting to stand 
atba^. '

that £2

. H.I& R RAILWAY
FFEGTIVE SEPT. 9th, 191g.

EAST BOUND. .
S5 a.m.. Daily except Sunday— 

Hamilton and Intermediate 
fcs, Toronto, Buffalo and New

"
Of 1a

New Cases Being Reported Are Not Nearly so Numerous 
as in Past—Death Rate Shows a Decrease Today .4,1)7 p.m., Daily except Sunday—- 

Hamilton and intermediate 
Ls, Toronto, Buffalo, New Yorit 
Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND.
i.41 a.m., Dally except Sunday— 
i Hamilton and Intermediate 
ts, for Waterford and lnter- 
ialte points, St. Thomas, Detroit,

10 p.m„ Dally except Sunday— 
a Toronto, Buffalo, Hamlltoa 
Intermediate pointe for Water* 
and Intermediate points.

ting slightly Wearer the point ef view 
noon which the Allies mean to Cf
61St. ‘ v. I

"The nigger to the wood ptie,** 1»
.the German according to The
impress, is the desire for an ' armls- 

In the meantime attacks by the tioe based tin. an elaborate estlmi 
Allies in Belgium east of the Selle of the rivai forces as they are 
River and in the Oise region, threap- day." This, the newap 
en to disorganize the Garman retreat, a “disingenuous twist o 
In Belgium the French and British conditions” and continu 
are bQring into the enemy’s positions “We dare not consent to a bus 
so swiftly that they may completely. Eton of hostilities unless we can

s&'ffC.£r?r.h.'os„.S
Belgian troops advancing toward is- broken and beaten to hb* knee#.”
Ghent are dyetematically clearing the The Daily Telegraph tüÿ»: 
country from the Dutch frontier “Germany's one desire is to '8* . ■: Jg 
down as far as Eeeloo, on the Lys- ,on talking'.” The newspaper points 
Zeebrugge canal. The French are out the danger of this procedure si# 
within seven mike oÆ Ghent, while declares: ; o 
the British have reached the Scheldt ‘It is time that ah end 
near Tournai. negotiations, which so,lot

Field Marshal Haig's men are many, is in her present ipoc 
within two miles of Valenciennes and to no result. W# lpty« n< 
the Germans are expected to aban- tematlve than" 
don that city very quickly. Further war with the fi 
south the railroad running fro m and beware of bet 
Valenciennes into the Ardennes re- discusstoii of detai 
gion is to peril and only increased re- to falsify the mall 
slstance will prevent the British and “It is no regty 
Americans from cutting ». In' the Daily Mafl. “Dipl 
Serre-Oise P.ector, the French have bad to deal with t 
made a material progress at various incoherent missive. The' Allied l 
points. Pie will dismiss this collection Of

_______ imbecilities, knowing that only miW-
In the MM.'mslon oSSH. SÆ*“ 

Berthelet and Gouraud have not been “ Mondav ^1. 21 — 
able to advance during the past day, Maxlœibtm the’ German * i

a£iSS —“W «' *««“
-ppe woods and Hill 299 have been 
ten from the enemy by a shvp at-

to have all trained nurses who are 
employed to private homes, released 
for service at the hospital, and their 
places taken by volunteers-

While the ravages of the epidemic 
brought sorrow into a number of 
homes yesterday, the death* rate 
ah own a marked falling off from that 
for the week-end. atfd all indications 
are that an Improvement In the sit
uation is Impending.

Co-ordinated effort cn the part of 
the merchants and manufacturers of 
the city Was been ensured as a result 
of the meetings held morning and 
afternoon yesterday with tfhe Board 
of Health. The merchants’ commit
tee met again yesterday afternoon, 
and decided that commencing Thurs
day of this week, all. stores In the 
city will open at 9.30, with the ex
ception. of grocers, butohers and 
fruiterers, who may open at eight. 
The dosing (hours will be changed, 
but the latter opening will afford the 
clerks an opportunity for more rest 

Volunteer workers are than under present conditions, and 
still coming forward in large num- will probably serve In checking the 
bers, and rap'dly becoming pro- spread of the epidemic. The dtdn- 
ficient to handling ordinary cases, faction of all stores is also being 
but experienced supervision is stiM proceeded with under the supervision 
necessary. An effort ls being made of the Board of Heiaith.

A note of well grounded confidence 
was sounded by Dr. Bragg, M.H.O., 
at noon today. “The outlook ls con
siderably better," the doctor told The 
Courier, “and 1 have no doubt in 
stating that the influenza ls on the
.fSpb? , Wm I PP. (HP . , .

"There are a large number of 
gérions cases In the city, and there 
■are bound to foe fc number of addi
tional deaths, but there are not 
nearly so many new cases being re
ported this week. The situation, to 
fact is very hopeful to-day.”

Although there are 130 patients in 
the Emergency Hospital, the per
centage ,ot serious cases there Is 
much smaller than previously, the 
M.H.O. continued, quite a number 
of patients have recovered sufficient
ly to be discharged from the* in
stitution.

The crying need of the hour Is 
still for trained nurses, and for 
their services hi fri» salaries are being 
offered

1
wu“î - M

If-■•ip

ago.

Cleveland Plain Dealer—If the question of who really constitutes 
verm an Government’s reputation for the present German government Is 
veracity had not been so thoroughly cleanly determined, it Is extremely 
demolished by the kaiser’s long difficult, if not impossible», seriously 
course of trickery and deceit, the to consider the plea that the Presi- 
people of the United States would 
be more Inclined to accept at face 
value this latest peace plea * from 
Berlin. President Wilson has in ef
fect declared that Germany can have 
peace only upon an unconditional 
surrender. If Germany Is ready to 
surrender she knows very well ■ how 
to do so. It requires no interminable 
exchange of notes to bring that 
about.

Detroit Free Press—The German 
reply is a mixture of effrontery and an. 
effort at conciliation. It endeavors to 
Placate and deceive by magnifying 
small concernions anti by vague or 
conditional promises wditch are quite 
lacking in dependability. The best 
immediate answer to the communi
cation' will be the roar of Foeth’s can
non.

on the part of Germany to fulfill the 
basic conditions as enunciated by 
Mr. Wilson'. We trust the German 
rulers are, at last, inclined to . let 
reason rule and see things as they 
are. v

BL B. and N« RaflwSy rm
dent “will approve no demand wlti-dh 
would be Irreconcilable with the hon
or of the German people anti with 
opening a way to a peace of justice.”

-,mi.
Ire Kitchener 8.06, 10.88 
[ SOUTH BOUND
bfkiîîilêr «./((“ifcM 89», OJA U»

kî*Pr<Hrton‘*Jct 888» 888 1888 ■ 88»

a »
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St. Louis Globe-Democrat— When 
we think of the proofs filed upon 
proofs that (have been accumulating 
through four years of the terrible 
barbarity apd Inhumanity of the Ger
man army anti the German navy, di
rected and supported by the .Ger
man government, it is difficult to 
prevent indignation from bo Ring 
•over at this Pharisaical utterance, 
and it makes It impossible to believe 
In the sincerity of any paragraph In 
the document. Whatever it means, 
It is wholly unsatisfactory anti whol
ly hypocritical. It. does not come to 
the point . It Is a mere beating about 
the busies to gain time, to save the 
German face.

be put to

e»<$
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can
888 I M.
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re Port Dover 8.46, 868 *88 
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:The public work connected 
with the campaign to raise $4,- 
000.000 in this County, com
mences on Monday next, the 
28th Inst., and will continue un
til Saturday, November the 
17th,-and on behalf of the Brant 
County organisation, 
ly solicit the active encourage
ment and support of every loyal 

of the community.
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METZ PIVOT IN GERMAN 
RETREAT FROM BÊLGÎUm

we earneet- S.Cincinnati Enquirer—Until this
Pittsburgh Volksblatt—Germany’s 

reply to President Wilson's answer 
of last week seems. In the form re
ported, to be tending to acceptance 
of conditions set by the President. 
One could gather the Impression that 
the answer is by no means tot a na
ture to close the door to further ex
change of views. Leave the comment 
and conclusion entirely to the Presl- 

j dent,.

citi
WEATHER BULLETIN 7y?MlM,înnimMhMlMgai,18t 

Enemy Fortes Are in Retreat m 
Toward Frontier

sThis unfortunate epidemic is 
most depressing-at this Juncture, 
but we must remember that the 
war goes’ on daily, under condi
tions far worse than these aris

en mdav, according to Bi 
Debate on general 
low. • It la e 

o or Ihreei

: tillToronto, Oct. 
22.—A disturb
ance has, devel
oped near Sable 

'Island, causing 
strong winds 
and rain 
eastern 
Scotia.
■where the wea
ther is fine. It 
has turned cold 
in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. 

Forecasts. 
Moderate to 

fresh easterly to 
southerly winds, 

fine enti modorately warm. Wednes- 
d ay—Unsettled and dhowery. 1 

it,' i »i.> ~'t v’-ntorij- (id r

«4 » wtii Netof
U»A»tfi a pcmtcwr

THAT CANT ftoC 
ABOVt IK -d 

WCATSK8 I - toy the money of three at home. 
Victory Is now In eight but 

net yet in reach, and there must 
be no cessation of effort 

z want peace, but only such a 
peace as “will make the world 
sate for democracy.”

Consequent upon the epidemic 
most of. the usual avenue* for 
publicity are not available. Pub
lic meetings are banned for the 
time being, and churches and 
schools are closed. Upon the 
public press devolve* the great

GERMAN SHIPS ESCAPE. 
London, Oct. 21.—Speaking in the 

House M Commons to-day. James 
Thomas MeNamara, financial secre-

ïao^SnAra&“1îita£?s;
man destroyers and torpedo b

French patrols have reacncj the 
Danube Hiver at Vtdin. This town 
Is on the southern bank ol the river

there establishes contact with Rou- 
mania from the south. It threatens 
Austria from the southeast, if suf
ficiently heavy infantry forces are which had thqfr banes at Osteud 
able to reach that region at once. Zeebrugge, have escaped to j 

Newspaper comment on the Ger- ports, 
man reply to President WHeon'a lat- Every possible stop was ti 
est note seems to reflect sentiment intercept1 them, he said, hut h 
opposed to serious consideration of that, seeing that the passag 
the^claims made by the new Govern- be made night» an* ' 4W 

ETty ritiidirew^-untontst Berlin Comipênt to Engtish. territorial water
attona aloagi journals appear» to trtiow that fb''1 was no certainty that t 
ch render it same view is entertained in London. • taken would be

Prestes 188, 1188 art. 188 M*
», 8.88, 1186 srt. *
-e Hmseler I», 1188 8»4 
18 780, 888 Srt.
2 *to*eaer 10.08 aju, 1888 M8
a, 8.08 16.08 Srt. _
(—Ne Sunday service h B«8 Me
HSTl . ... „ -*

r north at 11.00 a.m. ud lMspi 
186 art. and 188 Srt.) ,W_ _

Nortfc — Arrive Brtntftfi 
111 Srt.) 488 Srt.1 848 Srt.

By Courier Leased Wire
• New York, Oct. 22.—The Asso

ciated Press this morning issued the 
foBowtns:
. Developments of the plan being

- important matter o{ furn
ishing the fund* to the Govern
ment necessary for carrying on 

—«• -*•** —» **— tide

followed by the German high com
mand is conducting its retreat from 
northern France and Belgium make 
it apparent that Meta |e being used 
as a pivot for the movement. While 
the Germans are pouring fresh divi
sion* into the line to front of the 
Americans northwest of Verdun In 
an attempt to hold the line firmly 
the rest of the German legions are 
swinging back toward tbe Belgian 
frontier.

j *«#&» >

of Allied troops
Nova
Else-

San Francisco Ghironlde—There to 
absolutely nothing in’ the latest Ger
man reply which calls tor further 
diplomatic discussion by the Allies. 
It should be handed to the nearest 
clerk with instructions to file and in
dex for reference by futtire histor
ians of the war.

We
t

m
ii

-“Zimmie” New York German Herald—An 
examination of the .wireless version 
as ft has reached us, seems to show m 
that Ihore ii att least Some endeavor *
ti •' .ddhudJ be.iistVJS V

K.
i«URBÉ watIt

i -Tice-Oiairman the
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